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Student Problems 
Discussed During 
“Week of Prayer’

Noted Faculty Members Present 
Five Concepts T o  Clarify 

Religious Beliefs

The annual Week of Religious 
Emphasis, formerly called the Week 
of Prayer, was observed April 25- 
28. A unique program of religious 
emphasis was provided by the com
mittee of faculty and students who 
chose this year to have 
faculty men answer some of the 
religious problems of the student 
body. In other years addresses 
were made by one man prominent 
in the field of religion who visited 
the campus during the “ Week of 
Prayer.”

The subjects chosen by the com
mittee as student religious prob
lems and the men chosen to pre
sent their views on these prob
lems -------  ¡Sr“**“' ‘ 1

Ralph Behm Sets 
Precedent With 
Learned Address

First Albright College Student 
T o Speak B efore Intercolle

giate Chemical Society

“ Chemical Thought and Theory, 
Yesterday and Today” was the title 
of an address made by Ralph Behm 
last Saturday when he addressed 
a convention of the Intercollegiate 
Student Chemists held at Delaware 
University.

The speech was centered about 
material taken from two books— 
one that dated back to 1791, and 
the other dating back to 1857. The 
main object of Behm’s talk was to 
show the progress of Chemistry by 
showing what the men who caused 
progress studied. Most emphasis 

placed on theory. From these 
books Behm could see what the 
students studied at the three dates 
— 1791, 1857, and 1937. Not much

............... r .__ emphasis, however, was placed on
“ Religion and Science the latter date, 

from the Viewpoint of a Geologist”  As an example of what the speech 
by Dean Walton; “ Religion in a ! contained, consider the following 
World of Law,”  by Dr. Cook; “ Re- 1 Behm discussed matter and the 
lieion and Sex,”  by Dr. Greth; theories of matter. He also made 
“ Religion and World Problems,”  b y an interesting comparison of the i 
Dr. Gingrich; and “What It All knowledge of elements. The book' 
Means to e,”  by Rev. Kachel. dated 1791 and written by a French-1 

Summaries of the addresses fol- man, shows no particular elements 
low: mentioned as such. The 1857 book,

“ A Scientist’s God,” by Dean written by Porter, stated that sixty- 
Walton. I two elements were known, and thir-

All through the ages man has ty-seven of those were common, 
wanted a God. In the childhood of. The body of Behm’s speech was 
the race, the Egyptians and Chal- an outline of the descriptive mater- 
deans found their God in the sun *al contained in the various texts. 
— the giver of life; and in the And he concluded the talk by corn- 
moon, the planets and the stars— paring the amount of material the 
the rulers of the destinies of men. Chemistry text books offered the 
The Hebrews gave to the race the student “ Yesterday and Today.” 
spiritual conception of religion and Behm has set a precedent with 
found for man his God—Jehovah his speech, for this is the first time 
—our God of Spirit and of Truth. • that anY student from Albright Col- 

Today as scientists we want God le8e has had the privilege of ad- 
—and the God we find in and dressing a group of this sort, 
through our universe is not an im
personal, material God of the uni
verse but a spiritual God in and 
behind His universe.

Our God must, therefore, be 
— more infiinite than limitless 

space which the astronomer finds 
in his universe around him;

— more eternal than endless time 
which the geologist finds in his 
chronology of everlasting change;

—more reaching in scope of per- 
ceirion than the infinite range of en7ngi April 29 in'the Facuity"ftoom 
invisible wave lengths from radio 0f the college. A short business 

. rays which the session was held before the last 
iior paper was read and discuss 

Final announcement was made
trum* . , . , I regarding the annual banquet

— more irresistible than th e  held on Thursday, May 5th at the 
charm of natural beauty which the ] 0 ld Mill in Wyomissing. Dr. Mor 
botanist finds In the infinite varl-i r|s Greth, club advisor, will be the 
ety of leaf patterns and tree forms banquet speaker, 
in the summer, or in the scented I Recently, the club voted
blanket of blossoms which covers certificates of membership. With
, ® eartb j ,  e spring, or in that the aid of Dr. Greth and Mr. Steitz, 

riot of blending shades in natures father of Arthur Steitz, a certificate 
mosaic of autumnal coloration; anal wa8 designed and a drawing made 

— more immortal than physical , for final printing. Copies will be 
life which the biologist finds per- given to all members on the even- 
petuated in the potential immortal- ¡nR 0f the banquet. Election of of- 
ity of the germ plasm, in the re- j fleers for the fall term is as fol

lows: President William Woods, 
re-1 vice President Jack Stover, Secre- 

I tary-Treasurer Mabel Thomas.
paper read by Eleanor Rich-

Interviewer Sees Dr. Mackey, Noted Faculty Members Gain National Fame 
Evans as Unique in Author, to Speak With Works Published In Periodicals

bnght_mst0ry|at Commencement A.brightian M ake, Survey „ f  all Article*, Books, and Treatises
Congressional Candidate Out

lines Ideals H e W ill Uphold 
I f  Elected T o  Post

By MABEL THOMAS
Nothing in the history of Albright 

College will do or can have done 
more for the prestige of the insti
tution than the forthcoming race 
for congressional nomination.

We, of course, refer to the par-, 
ticipation in that race of John G 
Evans, head of the Business Admin
istration department at Albright.

Reviewing Profesor Evans career 
we find excellent qualifications for 
congressman:

Born in Scranton, Prof. Evans 
has spent practically all his life in 
Pennsylvania. A first hand know
ledge and acquaintanceship with

CANDIDATE

Philosophy Club 
I Elects Officers 
I For Coming Year
l The Philosophy Club of Albright 
i College held its last regular meet
ing for the semester on Friday ev-

President o f  Princeton Semi
nary to  Be Principal Speaker 

at June 5 Exercises

Dr. John Alexander Mackey, 
M.A., B.D., Litt.D., one of the most 
prominent and versatile authors, 
lecturers, and ministers of the . .  . 
tury, will be the speaker at the 
senior commencement exercises to 
be held on the campus in front 
Selwyn Hail on Monday, June

Dr. Mackey, now the president 
of Princeton Theological Seminary, 
lives in Summit, N. J., and has 
had a successful career i 
of the professional fields. He has 
been a missionary to China for nine 
years, a professor of philosophy 
at the University of Peru, a lec
turer and writer connected with the 
Y. M. C. A. and Ohio Wesleyan 
University, and a trustee of Mac
kenzie College, San Paulo, Brazil.

He earned his M.A. degree at 
the University of Aberdeen, Scot
land, where he graduated with 
highest honors in 1912. He next, 
attended Princeton and the Univer
sity of Madrid, earning his B.D. at 
the latter institution, and his Doc
tor of Literature at the University 
of Lima, Peru. In 1930, he studied 
at the University of Bonn, Ger

Written by Professors During the Last Ten Years! P rof. 
Geil Aids in Conducting Unique Experiment

JOHN C. EVANS

He is a member of the Royal 
Institute of I nternational Affairs 
London, the author of several vol 
umes in Spanish, a member of the 
Instituto de las Espanas in New 
York, and founder of the Anglo- 
Peruvian College. Dr. Mackey was 
born in Inverness, Scotland, in 
1889, and has appeared in Who’s 
Who for 1936-37.

Prominent Pastor 
Slated to Speak 
at Baccalaureate

Reverend James Meminger, a 
Resident o f  Lancaster, to 

Deliver Annual Address

physicist finds below the red and 
above the violet of his visible spec-

rinter of

of dormant life of thi 
embryo in the seed or 
awakening of the tree t 
in the spring after the
re®V , I ards was “ The New Deal: What is

Unless his God is big enough to| jts philosophy?”  It included re- 
surpass all human conception o f ; ference concerning the President’s 
time and space and life and, personality and philosophy; the 
thought, yet near enough to be growing rivalry getween collectiv- 
found; ism and individualism; and conclud-

— when the astronomer comes to ed with a description of various 
the edge of his universe he would “ ¡sms” thoughtfi by writers, to be a 
find no God and he would be alone part of the present government ad- 
— lost in the maze of infinite space; ministration.

— when the geologist comes to After a discussion of the sub- 
the limit of conceivable time he ject, the meeting was adjourned, 
would find no God and he would Members present included: Marion 
be alone—̂ ost in the labyrinth of Heck, Selma Bagat, Eleanor Rich- 
endless existence; ards, Mabel Thomas, Ann Benning-

— when the physicist comes to er, William Woods, Gerald Boyer, 
the end of his invisible spectrum Charles Ream, Jack Stover, James 
he would find no God who could Reed, Lewis Briner, Eugene Barth, 
keep in tune with those conscious 
waves of human emotions and who 
could supply the human needs with 
His infinite understanding, sympa
thy and love, and he would be 
alone— lost in the bitter depression 
of human isolation;

— when the botanist becomes sat 
iated with the enthralling beauty ol 
nature, he would find no God and 
he would be alone—enslaved by the 
enchanting c h a r m  of physical 
beauty;

— when the biologist comes to 
the end of physical life of today 
he would find no tomorrow, 
would find no God to keep al 
that spark of immortality in the 
soul of man through the eternal 
spring after the winter of death, 
and he would be alone— lost for
ever in the awful emptiness of spir
itual oblivion.

“ God’s Partner—Man,”  by 
Dean Walton

Without God our universe and 
existence would have been impos
sible for surely the presence of an 
intelligent omnipotence was re
quired to create, organize and con
trol a universe so infinitely com
plex yet so ordered as ours; and 
the presence of an infinite love and 
sympathy were required to prepare

:s “ Pennsylvanian”  provide the 
t requirement for anyone who 
to be the representative and

spokesman for his state. ______ .
Service in business, railroad ac- One of the most active Reformed 

counting and institutional manage- ministers in the United States the 
ment after graduation from the Rev. James Wilbert Meminger, of 
university of Pennsylvania provide Lancaster, will be the speaker at 
tne background for his policy o f 1 the senior Baccalaureate service to 
economy in government.” Ex- j be held on Sunday, June 4 at the 

perience in retailing and teaching j Immanuel Evangelical church, Sixth 
e*°iu0nVw/t. and *8SOC,ated subjects and Kerper streets, Reading.
¡¡1 Vif. ,, rt?n School of Business Rev. Meminger is well known for 
° f D. of Penna. are further ¡his church activities, and I 
building blocks in the pyramid of earned a place in “ Who’s Who 
experience with theoretical and America.” He is the organizer and 
practical economy. j president of the Clergyman’s Co-

Genius for direction and inquiry! operative Beneficial Association and 
reveal themselves in Evans’ position; was pastor of the St Paul's Re 
as business manager of a Philadel- formed Church, at Lancaster, 
phia newspaper Survey. More re-I He was born in Ickesburg, Pa. 
cently, since coming to Albright jn 1859, and graduated from Ur 
College, he has served as arbitrator; sinus College in 1884 He earned 
under a collective bargaining agree- his B D degree f

,be' ween ,he Keystone.Hosiery stitution two years later and earned 
Federa l the i , ! " ! “ “  “ B.O. from the .National School Federation of Hosiery Workers, 0f Oratorv Philadelnhla in »h* 
Branch 10. In the same line, Prof. J s° 'me year He waa givin a DD 

8n " e. . . l L ! d? i ni S,ra,or for from Ursinus in 1905 and was or- 
darned in the Reformed Church In

All too often we think of our [as a Social Changer, Sept. 4, 1937. 
professors simply as men or women Book reviews in the “Christian 
who spend their time in the class-i Century” , “ Classical Weekly”  and 
room, lecturing wayward students “ Journal of Bible-and Religion” , 
or serving on faculty committees nr r.raii«m 
and attending teas. We forget that ,,Th* p i ? 'm Cook—Cluemistiry 
these men and women have achiev- c • u t j ro!* .« PreParation of 
ed names for themselves as schol- 7em,®arba5ide Sulfate” Journal of 

' i every sense of the word and v!¡J1?r'1*551« 1 icaI Society, 47, 391 
constantly increasing their '*¡5* *925-. Co-author, 

knowledge through the accepted D,®serfat,°n : “ The Principles of 
mediums thereby to increase ours. * J >PCC*'«C Interaction of the Ions 

final issue of the Albrightian, !"  J?. ,of H'*1! , Valence Elec- 
therefore, is dedicated to these , » Columbia University 1928
men and women, and the members 1, Act*vity Coefficients of Electro- 
of the staff earnestly hope that the i Principle of Specific in-
publication of this list of the works j  Journal of American
of our professors will do a great I Soeicty, 51, 2622 (Sept,
deal toward furthering our appre- ,Tr\ ' . Co-author, 
ciation of their efforts. ,ye,n8 with Sulfoncyanine Dyes,
~  mu« «r  «  ..a . .. Single Bath Method”, American
Dr. Milton W. Hamilton—History Duestuffs Reporter, Feb 1935 
t'»aIhi#o£°H ntriK ,PrlnAcr’ f f * "  York “ Helping Reading Industry” , Bus- 
1785-1830. Columbia University mess of Reading (Official Chamber 

1 0 . - . -, Of Commerce Publication), Nov.The Spread of the Newspaper 1936.
Press in New York Before 1830,” in “The College Chemistry Profess. 
New York History, April 1933. or and Industry", Alumni Bulletin 

^Crusaders of History, "^Evangel-1 of ̂ Baylor University, July 1937.
“ Time to Retire” , Journal of 

Chemical Education. (In Press).

home for men and to guide the 
eternal destiny of His human cre
ation.

Without man our universe would 
have been meaningless for creation 
found its “ culmination, interpreta
tion and significance” in man.

If our God must possess certain

(Continued on  P age Three)

Horn Addresses 
Chemical Society

Dr. Clarence Horn of the Biology 
department addressed the Reading 
Chemical Society on the problems 
of the chemistry of growth and sex, 
and the hormones which regulate 
those factors.

Dr. Horn in his speech talked 
about the tallest man on record 
who is now living in Egypt. This 
man’s name is Mahoma Ghepa and 
he is at the present, 9 feet, 8 inches 
tall.

Growths such as these are regu
lated by the pituitary glands. These 
glands also regulate the develop
ment and function of the sex 
glands; they regulate metabolism of 
fat; they regulate blood pressure; 
and they cause contraction of cer
tain muscles during partuition.

Dr. Horn showed his audience 
that the chemicals regulating sex 
are chemically alike. He also said 
that man is potentially a hermo- 
phrodite and either becomes a male 
or a female depending on which of 
the sex hormones are secreted in 
excess.

Two years ago Dr. Horn address
ed this same group, and he was

well that the society asked 
him back. In all probability, he 
will speak to the society sometime 
in the future, for his address was ¡fishing and" 
well received as was indicated by i pinochle. Interesting to usT as Al 
the one-hour discussion that fol- brightians, is the success Prof, 
lowed the lecture. | Evans is making as pitcher for the

faculty soft ball team.

Read’s Department Store.
Professor Evans is ¡unique in 

having been sought out by the G 
O. P. to enter the race for nomin
ation as representative from this 
district of Pennsylvania in the na
tional legislation.

Asked to express his views on 
national issues, Prof. Evans pre
ferred to wait until he found what 
issues were of particular import
ance in the forthcoming election. 
Concerning the matter of policy, 
he expressed the following ideas:

1. “  Economy in government.
2. A re-vamping of the civil ser

vice of the U. S., including progres
sive advancement of the fit and 
elimination of those who had be 
come incompetent during service 
(the former facts to be determined 
by periodic examination.

3. Relief should be continued 
but placed in the hands of impar
tial boards rather than in hands 
of the Democratic party. The De 
mocratic party has been making 
the public treasury “a campaign 
chest’*.

4. “Patriotism rather than par
tisanship” should control a repre
sentative at Washington. The elec
torate should send men to Wash
ington who are “ students of govern
ment and economics”  rather than 
men who are mere “puppets for the 
political regime.”

With many and varied outside in
terests, Prof. Evans has been a 
success in family life. He has two 
fine, young sons attending Reading 
schools.

Religiously active, he is a mem
ber of the Presbyterian Church.

Carrying out his ideal of patriot
ism, Prof. Evans fought with the 
79th Division Infantry in France 
during the World War. He is now

member both of the American 
Legion and the Veterans of Foreign 
Wars.

The interviewer discovered that 
Prof. Evans spends his liesure time 
in reading and golfing. Hs vaca
tions are given over to intensive 

occasional game of

1886.
He is a member of the Board of 

Directors of Central Theological 
Seminary at Dayton, Ohio, of Ur 
sinus, and is a trustee of ShippenS' 
burg School for Girls.

STUDENTS ELECT
TEEL M AY QUEEN

At a recent election of the stu
dent body, Helen Teel, daughter of 
Mrs. Warren F. Teel and the late 
Dr. Warren F. Teel, former presi
dent of Albright, was elected May 
Queen.

The queen will be crowned at 
the annual May Day festivity, 
Thursday evening, May 12. Helen 
has chosen for her court Helen 
Bosler, crown bearer; Jeanette 
Shelley, Caroline Wilson, Elizabeth 
Polhemus, Eleanor Richards, Betty 
Straub and Marian Heck, attend
ants; Grace Degler and Mary Al- 
fano, pages.

Helen, a popular senior, is a 
member of the Pi Alpha Tau Social 
Sorority and is oresident of Sigma 
Tua Delta, national honory Eng
lish fraternity. Besides these ac
tivities she has been an outstand
ing member of other campus or
ganizations.

DOMINO ELECTION

At a meeting of the Domino Club 
held in the college chapel last eve- 

J, Joseph Richter, Jr. was re
elected president of the group for 
next year. The following offices 
were also filled: vice president, 
Werner Rosacker; secretary, Lois 
Helmick; and secretary, Thelma 
Kuder.

ical Crusader, Jan. 7, 1928.
“Mexico’s Crusade Against Alco

holism,” Evangelical Crusader, Oct. 
11, 1930.

“Mexico and Its Church Crisis,” 
Evangelical Crusader, Oct. 26, 1935 
(Reprinted in condensed form in 
The Religious Digest, Dec. 1935.

Articles written (and contracted) 
for “ The Dictionary of American 
History”  (Scribners): Advertise
ments, Early American; Anti-Mas
onic Movements; Anti-Masonic 
Party; Anti-Masonic Newspapers; 
Bucktails; Cartoons, Political; 
Class Distinctions, Colonial; Cros- 
well Trial; Foreign Language Press; 
Morgan Trials; Newspapers, Coun
try, History of; Newspaper Syndi
cates; Printing, Governmental; 
Printer’s Devil; Zenger Libel Suit.

Numerous book reviews for the 
fololwing periodicals: New York 
History; Pennsylvaia H i s t o r y ;  
Historical Outlook; The Social 
Studies; and Social Science.

Milton W. Hamilton is the 
author of an article in the April 
1938 issue of “ New York History” 
entitled, “ Thurlow Weed’s Nemesis 
in iNorwich.” It describes the fam-1 
ous politician’s experiences 
young editor
wich, N. Y., where he conducted 
unsuccessful venture for about twt 
years. The article is also reprint 
ed in the form of a pamphlet.

Dr. John B. Douds— English 
“Types and Tendencies in I 

Harvard Advocate Vol

Dr. Gerritt Memming—
“ Erlebnisses im Land der unbe

grenzten Moeglichkeiten” . Rheid- 
erland, Dec. 1932. An article about 
my experiences and impressions of 
America.

“Voerloopsvertellsels, mit be
sonderer Ruecksicht auf Ostfries
land. Ph. D. thesis, U. of 111. 1935 
A treatment of second sight based 
on my own collection of second 
sight stories in Ostfriesland.

“ Heilsegen in Pennsylvanien.” 
Unsera Heimat, Aug., 1937. An 
article on the art of pow-wowing 
among the Pennsylvania-Germans.

Erwacheng des Deutschtums in 
Pennsylvanien.” Saarbruecker Zeit
ung. Aug., 1937. An article on the 
revival of studies in Pennsylvania-
German folklore.

Ostfraesk Voerloppverstellsels.” 
Ostfreesland, yearbook, 1938. Some 
more second sight stories collected 

Ostfriesland.
Book reviews on folkloristic sub

jects.
I did not include my M.A. thesis.

___ . . . . .  „ .  „  Soziologische Ideen Seba stian
the town of Nor-1 Pencks. U. of III., 1933. A treat

ment of the life and works of Se
bastian Franck, who was a con
temporary of Martin Luther.

Dr. Wilton Geil— Phychology 
I 1. Series of articles appearing 

. I monthly in the Evangelical Bible 
i i o  I ? ch° o1 Teacher on “ Psychology of 

’ ¡Adolescence.”  (1937-1938 series). 
Techique of Disson-1 1* Along with People.

2 . Is the Community Adoles
cent Conscious.

3. Adolescent Social Develop-

No. 10.
‘ 'Donne'

ance” , publications of the Modern 
Language Association, Vol. 52, No.

“ Poetry of Donne, Herbert, Cow
ley, and Marvell.” Abstract. Itha
ca, N. Y., 1936.

“ The Selection and Phrasing of 
Debate Questions,”  Bulletin of the 
Debating Association of Pennsyl'

4. The Parents Role During 
Adolescence.

5. The Adolescent Growing In-
Two

Adulthood.
Biographical

Appear in May pearln* same publication, 
6. “Muriel Lester”

Colleges 
1938).
Dr. George W. Walton- 

Geology
“ History of the Larva of Tipula 

Abdominalis” . A research thesis 
based on the microscopic dissection 
and histologic structure of the sys
tems of the larva of the crane tly.
This entomogolical paper is illus
trated with forty original histologic 
drawings. (Cornell University 
Graduate School Library, Aug. ’24).

“Whither World (Civilization?”
A discussion of the trends and por
tents of human achievement through 
the history of the race interpreted 
in the light of constant change 
through geologic ages. (The Torch 
Magazine, Aprli 1935).

Geologic Portrait of Berks 
County” . A brief, popular descrip
tion of the physical regions, and
geologic formations of Pennsylva- ____
nia emphasizing especially the maj- tici'la. 

dynamic processes and events fled readily

Articles ap-

“ Maude Royden”
2. Thesis, published and on file 

in Library at Northwestern Univer
sity, Evanston, 111., on the Con
struction and Standardization of 
Comprehension Tests.

This included a series of three 
tests, which were constructed and 
then the tests administered to more 
than 22.000 public and high school 
students in the Central West. From 
the test results ‘INorms of compre
hension were established”  for each 
school grade from the 5th to the 
12th grade inclusive. Over 75,000 
of the tests were sold on the com
mercial market. •

3. Wrote a Book Review on 
‘ Methods in Educational Research” 
by Whitney at the request of the 
editor of “ Religious Education 
Magazine,” which was published in

but I forget the par- 
ough it can be veri-

that i

which wire responsible! for !!!« i S* u .fl an pvt-nsmo 
formation of the scenic features of : search on “ Vascnmntnr^M»0 k rC" 
Berks County and adjacent regions ism8 J^espons^ to Stimuli î f  Var"-

jig  ̂ the psychogai- 
Detector,

of Pennsylvania. (Annual Meteor- j 0us Types

ANNOUNCEMENT

Because of the lack of funds and 
the bright prospects for enroll
ment next_ year, the faculty com
mittee decided against the special 
'i?ue tbe Albrightian at this time. 
Tnere is a possibility that it will 
be published in June when the 
new staff has been appointed. This 
will be the last issue of the paper 
by the present staff.

ological Summary of U. S. Weathe:
Bureau, Reading, Pa., 1935).

Dr. Virgil Zener— Education
“ Leadership Education Through 

.Local Church Agencies”— U. of P.
1930. It is a study of the essen
tial qualities of leadership in vol
unteer church work.

In Parish School (magazine)
1928, series of six articles on 
“ Teaching Methods In the Church 
School,”

In October issue, 1937, of Social 
Science magazine— “Quitter Edu
cation” .

“ Early Lutheran Social Work of 
Secondary School in Penna.” 1927.
Dr. F. W. Ginglrich— Greek and 

Bible
“ Doctoral Dissertation,”  Paul’s l .

Ethical Vocabulary, University 0f j | aj an,.P̂  
Chicago Libraries. '

“ Journal of Biblical Literature,”
December, 1933, New Testament 
Lexical Notes.

“ Anglican Theological Review,”
October 1933, The Classics and the 
New Testament. Same periodical,
The Words St. Paul Coined, Octo
ber, 1935.

Various articles in the “ Evan
gelical Crusader,” 1929-37, the lat
est being The Evangelical Church

anometer, the Keeler Lit 
the Pneumograph, and a crude 
muscle tension device.”  The var
ious stimuli used were a mechan- 
ical hypnotizer, jazz music, shock, 
certain type of hymns, in order to 
discover what relationship, if any, 
there was between the various 
types of physiologolical change ac
companied each of the stimuli as 
measured by the above instruments. 

Dr. Raphael Fenili — Foreign 
Languages (in Italian)

Thesis on Moral Liberty, accord- 
ing to St. Augustine and Martin 
Luther.
Chudticles on ihe Psycho,°8y of the 

A translation from English into 
r iV . k.. IT0 "jamais on Christian -Life, by Dr. Arlos Ayres Brown, 
president of Drew University.

°n current events.
Prof. Henry Buckwalter__

Economics’
° f  Eliminating Waste in 
( \921) Department of 

Franklin & Marshall
Industry
Economics, . .  .. .llIir„n
College; Senior Award in Econo 
ics Essay,

Methods and History of Budget- 
(Continued on Page Four)
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EDITORIAL

Many alumni have spread th_ 
name of our alnia mater far and 
wide because of their accomplish
ments in varied fields of endeavor 
The name of Albright has appeared 
in newspapers throughout the coun 
try because of their achievements

It is always gratifying to read 
about an Albright man going places, 
and therefore it is not amiss to re
view some of the news events which 
have placed our alma mater in the 
public eye. Let us make a brief 
survey of some of the firsts among 
Albright alumni.

About three months ago, THE 
NEW YORK TIMES carried an an
nouncement of the election of Paul 
Fye ’35, to Sigma Xi, national hon- 
>rary scientific research fraternity.
4e is the first alumnus to be ac- 
:orded this high honor, and rightly 
io because of his unusual success 
n his chemical research at Colum- 
>ia University.

Included in the field of attain
ment in scholarship, Albright gain 

ed additional laurels last May wher. 
lack Lanz ’37. was awarded a fel-1 recovered

LETTER TO TH E  EDITOR

Managing Editor 
The Albrightian 
Reading, Pa.
My dear Editor:

I want to compliment you and 
your staff for the April 8th issue 
of the Albrightian. I consider it, 
from many points of view, to be 
one of the very best issues of the 
Albrightian I have seen in a long 
time.

One of the very bright spots, of 
course, is the account of Prof. 
Green’s activity in science and his 
most recent contribution to it. Prof. 
Green is unquestionably heading in 

e right direction.
Many of the Alumni will anxious

ly await the complete listing of Dr. 
Hamilton’s work.

Dr. Cook and Prof. Danford can 
always be counted upon to avail 
themselves of gathering in, as well 
as dispensing, knowledge in their 
particular field whenever the oppor-1 
jgr ’ ty affords itself.

•r. George, one of our very 
strongest faculty members, is 
quietly but consistently strengthen- 

department of physics, 
indeed encouraging to know 

ainjj, muii(&iit gum-1 turn ui. Douds has again returned 
ial laurels last May when to the campus and we hope fully I

S C H O O L
D A Z E

By Charles Joseph

| lowship in mathematics at Brown 
University. He was the first Al
bright alumnus to gain such recog
nition. Alumni hope that many 
future students may gain for them
selves and Albright prestige and1 
recognition which is a natural re
sult of academic scholarship.

One of the more recent graduates 
who has earned distinction and 
honors in graduate studies is Ken
neth Bergstresser ’34. Doing un
usual research work at the Univer
sity of Pittsburgh under noted 
scientists, he was appointed to the 
teaching staff “ “  **

Dr. Evans who, by his recent ap
pointment as Arbitrator of the Hos
iery Unions, has given the college 
front page publicity, again breaks 
through with the announcement 
that he will be a candidate for the 
66th Congress of the United States.

It is interesting to note that in 
the main, it seems to be our young
er faculty members who seem to be 
in the limelight, educationally 
speaking. This is encouraging and 
should cause some of our older 
members to think.

> iu in« | The Alumni Notes by Mr. Charles 
College I Moravec are both interesting and

ONE MORE MONTH

It’s a beautiful, sunny day. From
'here I am sitting, I can see small 

groups strolling, sitting at ease on 
the grass, and standing near the 
back of the administration building. 

I The scene is a homey one, one that 
you will see only at a few co-edu- 
cational schools such as Albright.J  Perhaps the scene seems so much 
the more entrancing to me, because 
in a month from now I shall no 

| longer be here. Only now do I 
realize how much I shall miss the 
place.

In the past I have hurled quite a 
few written barbs (slightly coated 
with chocolate) at the college, and, 
even at this moment. I do not regret 
having done so, although I have 
no personal hatred against any per
son or organization here. True 
enough, 1 have never been entirely 
reconciled to the fact that the au
thorities shouldn’t have knocked off 
a few hundred dollars from my bill. 
But I have not let the grievance 
spread; I have kept it entirely loc-l 
alized. Thus my criticism has been 
an objective barrage at long range 
—passion has played no roll what-

SCIENCE NEWS
By Robert R. Gerhart, Jr.

VALE

With this issue, the incumbent 
bids farewell to the duties of editor 
of the Albrightian. Despite the fact 
that this is a tedious, difficult, and 
thankless task, the editor is pound 
ing this typewriter for the last time 
with more than a faint tinge of re
gret. Lest you think that I am 
becoming morbidly sentimental, I 
must hasten to explain that I do not 
regret in the least the fact that the 
job is done, but I do have a certain 
feeling of nostalgia for this office 
in particular and for the associa
tions the work on the paper has 
given me. We often have heard 
that there is a certain satisfaction 
in a job well done and I sincerely 
feel that the Albrightian staff this 
year has served you faithfully and 
capably. Not that there have not 
been many mistakes and that we 
have not missed many opportunities 
to make improvements, but 1 think 
we have given you a good paper. 
We have tried to preserve a judi
cious balance between the news and 
the traditional feature material that 
is contained in every college news
paper and we feel that that balanc 
has been maintained.

There has been some criticism 
that the paper did not appear more 
often, but the reason for this 
obvious. We were not permitted to 
go to press once a week for the 

% simple reason that the condition of 
the exchequer did not allow it. We 
have tried to attone for this defi
ciency by eliminating as much of 
the old news as possible and still 
keep the records intact, and, at the 
same time, give you up-to-the-min
ute art work. I short, we have no 
apologies to offer, and, speaking 
for the staff, 1 hope you have en
joyed our work.

To the members of the staff I 
have a word. I feel that, on the 
whole, you have done an admirable 
piece of work. From associations 
with other editors, I know that you 
have been a great deal more effi
cient than the previous staffs. I 
wish all the luck in the world to 
the new editor and I hope he or she 
will be able to rectify many of my 
mistakes, and will, at the same time, 
experience the pleasure of seeing 
his handiwork in print.

June is approaching at an alarm- 
ig rate, for the seniors at least, and 
before long we will be taking an
other step in this so-called journey 
o f life. I contend, however, that 
comparing life to a journey is a 
faulty analogy. It seems much 
more likely that, upon our gradua
tion from college, we are facing a 
blank wall, the Wall of Life. It is 
hardly our decision to decide the 
road, because there is no decision 
as such. We simply are facing a 
high, thick wall, and it is our task 
to use the tools we have fashioned 
in the past four years to attempt 
to force a niche in this wall. It Is

I only for the few to scale the heights j and most of us will have to be con- 
| tent to reach as high as possible 
and then hammer a niche into which 
we can crawl nad pass the rest of 
our days. Our success in life de
pends on the method in which we 
do this and the way we decorate 
our particular cranny. My earnest 
hope is that every Albright College 
senior will have fashioned his tools 
in such a way that he will have no 
cause for regret when the day comes 
that he will be called upon to start 
the grind, and further, that his 
niche will be finished so smoothly 
by the time the fourscore and ten 
years have passed that that niche 
will be preserved for eternity as a 
model of workmanship.

During the past eight months it 
has been the custom of this col
umn to editorialize as little as pos
sible. Certainly there have been 
no tirades against anything per
taining to the college and this, ac
cording to our viewpoint, is as it 
should be. Not that there are not 
many things that should be done 
to improve the college, but I sin
cerely feel that, with a few minor 
exceptions, the authorities are do
ing a remarkable job with the mat
erials at hand. On the trips with { 
the tennis team during the past few 
weeks I have noticed many things 
On certain occasions I have deplor 
ed Albright’s lack of facilities, bu 
I also have seen many things tc 
make my viewpoint one of tolerance 
and thankfulness. Perhaps spring 
and it glorious sunsets has set the 
tone for this editorial, but in the 
sunset of my college career, I can 
take a few brief moments to con
template this episode and feel that 
all is and was as it should be and 
that I am completely satisfied.

last fall. He is completing work I wisely stated. We must remember 
for his doctor’s thesis at the Uni- we only improve by knowing our 
versity of Pennsylvania. Bergstres- weaknesses. It is better that our 
ser and Fye, undoubtedly will be friends tell us before our enemies 
two of the firsts of recent years to or competitors learn that they exist, 
earn their doctor's degrees. I Mr. Moravec’s remarks in refer-

Several years ago, a former Red j  ence to public speaking, vocational 
and White baseball star was going guidance and the importance of our j 
great guns for one of the majorj faculty members taking advance 
professional leagues. Roy Sherrid,' work are particularly noteworthy, j 
of Lions’ fame, was one of the most I agree with Mr. Moravec that this1 
promising baseball players for the should be a compulsory matter but 
New York Yankees not so many not until former salaries have been 
years ago. He is perhaps the first entirely restored. After all, it does 
Albright athlete to have earned a cost money to attend universities, 
reputation for himself and has giv- In passing I want to congratulate 

his alma mater nation-wide pub- the College Administration for al-

HEO CLUB HOLDS
ALUM N I MEETING

At the monhtly meeting of the 
HEO Club on April 7, 1938 the 
members welcomed back the alum
nae of the club. Geraldine Kersh- 
ner, Kitty Hum mar, Dorothy Fess- 
les, Betty Krick, Mrs. Smith, and 
Jeanette Henry were those alum
nae who accepted the invitations 
sent out to the alumnae by the sec
retary. Nominations were held for 
the offices for the next school term. I 
They are as follows:

President: Madge Arnold, Elvira 
Woerle. 1

Vice President: Mary Hall, Mary 
Dunlap, Virginia Fessler.

Secretary: Caroline Hastings, Ed 
na Bialek, Audrey Goodling.

Treasurer: Mary Hahn, Thelmi 
Bayne, Martha Walker.

The elections are to be held at the 
May meeting.

Mrs. Meter, formerly of the staff 
of “ The Forecast”  magazine, spoke 
on journalism in the field of Home 
Economics.

licity through his basebail ability. 
In 1935, Luke Wenrlck left our 
campus to enter the ranks of or
ganized professional baseball. Per
haps we shall hear about him in a 
few years to come.

While on the subject of athletics, 
many alumni will remember the 
first Eastern Pennsylvania Confer
ence Baseball championship team 
three years ago. It was the Red 
and White nine consisting of Wen- 
rick, Haldeman, Felty, Fittipaldi, 
Shipe, and Jim Oslislo. Alumni are 
hoping for a repetition of an Al
bright baseball team gaining anoth- 
] conference title.
The initial undefeated football 

team of last fall made Albright his
tory. Alumni were proud to have 
their alma mater represented 
very short list of 
teams of the 
they would like 
such feats acci 
not and should 
possible from 
experienced squad th 
season.

Another undefeated a t h l e t i c  
squad of our alma mater was the 
tennis team of 1935 coached by 
Dr. Eugene R. Page, now head of 
the English department of Central 
College, Fayette, Mo. That team 
of Oritsky, Hoffman, Burger, Gar- 

and Goldstan met strong op
ponents in Bucknell, Gettysburg, 
Muhlenberg, Western Maryland, Ur- 
sinus, Haverford, Temple, Lebanon 
Valley, Moravian, and Drexel. In
terest in tennis at Albright got re
newed momentum that year. Since 
that time, the Lion racqueteers have 
earned a reputation throughout the 
Middle Atlantic States, 

of the pionee

lowing free speech col-i you 

riticism theIt is by constructiv 
progress is made.

Cordially yours,
E. L. MOHN,

Albright College Alumni Associat’n 
President,

Senior Scientists 
Present Papers At 

Skull And Bones

of undefeated grid
nation. Of co rse

to see many
mplished; but can-
not expect the i ni-

limited and less
ad than that of last

w* •■■« y!wu»«i! ui a new pro- " i  ____ „ „___t ____ f  ______
fession is Leonard “Shorty” Miller.' esky, reported on “ Histological 
As director of vocational guidance Technique.”  He told how a tissue

Harry Kowalesky, Ralph Behm 
and Harry Barrer presented scien- 
title papers at the meeting of the 
Skull and Bones club on April 25.

The first speaker, Ralph Behm, 
explained the three laws governing 
osmosis. He demonstrated the ef
fect of osmosis by performing 
three highly interesting experi
ments.

Harry Barrer, in his talk— “The 
Spleen— Its Relation to the Body 
Before and After Splenectomy”— 
discussed first of all the anatomical 
and histological structures of the 
Spleen in relation to the normal 
rat. He then gave the procedure of 
operative technique in splenectomy, 
and followed it by discussing the 
results of splenectomy and ligation 
of the arteries and veins. Barrer 
gave his own findings in relation 
to anatomical and physiological 
changes following the operation. 
The conclusion of the talk was a 
brief outline of the work done in 
that field by numerous men.

The final speaker, Harry Kowal-

Yes, 1 am happy that I have 
shown my blunted fangs, for now 
that I am in a sentimetal mood, you 

| will know that I am not one who is 
in the habit of dripping honey.
t My mental eye goes beyond the 

visible scene, the scene that looks 
so nice to me on a clear, warm day.

: R penetrates into the admiistration 
building itself, the place that, to 
me, makes up Albright College. No 
matter whether it be Sunshine, rain 
or snow, the scene doesn’t change 
there. It doesn’t change because I 
the men and women who are a 
part of the administration building! 

| do not fundamentally change from 
day to day. And they are the peo
ple who make up the greater part 
of my Albright College. They are 
the people who will linger in my 
memories of Albright College.

To be sure, I shall never entirely 
forget about the exploits of our 
men upon the field of sport, the 
snake-hipping of Mr. Riffle (or isn’t 
it spelled “ le” ), the vicious tackling 
of Mr. Disend at the Bucknell 
game, the trickiness of Mr. Troisi, 
and many other facts connected 
with our athletic heroes. But the 
thoughts of such things, I admit, 
will be pushed to the background 
(perhaps I lack that wider school 
spirit that derives its energy from 
the team). My memories will be 
colored by those who have had a 
more direct influence upon me—an 
influence that in many instances 
has not lasted so long as I should 
have desired.

I suppose I should round out 
this theme by naming names, but 
I won’t do so for obvious reasons. 
Anyway, as I sit here looking out 
over the Campus on this beautiful! 
spring day, I don’t feel like Writing 
anymore. So please excuse the' 
shart theme, Sptence—just th.ink, 
Spence, one more little month.

Albright College now has a chap
ter of student affiliates in the Am
erican Chemical Society. This 
charter was granted after Dr. Gra
ham Cook and Professor Newton 
Danford organized a group of 10 
students to join the society as char
ter members of the Albright chap
ter. Since that time, several new 
members have been added.

Although it has not been stated 
as a definite fact, there is a possi
bility that eventually, htis chapter 
of the Chemical Society will absorb 
the Alchemist Club. All new stud
ents who want to enter a chemists’ 
club of some sort, will be advised to 
join this chapter rather than join 
the Alchemists’ Club.

Ralph Behm spoke before a con
vention of Inter-Collegiate Student 
Chemists held at Delaware Univer
sity last Saturday, April 30. Others 
from the college who accompanied 
Behm were: Professors Cook ad 
Danford of the Chemistry depart
ment, Harry Barrer, Martin Silver- 
man, and Arthur Steitz.

The Alchemists’ Club will meet 
on Tuesday, May 3, at 4 p. m. when 
they will leave for Dr. Cook’s home, 
the stie of iheir annual picnic. 
There will be minor attractions such 
as a softball game between Pre- 
Meds and the Chemistry Majors, 
volley ball, and quoits. However, 
the biggest attraction, as usual, is 
the EATS.

Louis Labaw has been offered a 
minor Assistantship at Brown Uni
versity. This scholarship allows 
for full time graduate study, and it 

I covers the entire scholarship ($300).

A new club is in the offing. This 
time, it is being organized by the 

| Mathematics and -Geology depart
ments. The plans which are ten
tative, would take in students in
terested in mathematics, physics, 
geology, and astronomy. Trie club 
(if it does formulate, and we hope 
it will) will be strictly a student 
organization. The students will 
elect all officers and a faculty ad
viser. In all probability, it will 
correspond to the Alchemists’ Club 
of the Cremistry department, and 
the Skull and Bones club of the 
Biology department.

Professors Clarence Horn and 
Marcus Green of the Biology de
partment spoke before the Penna. 
Academy of Science in the Auditor
ium of the Vaugh Literature build
ing at Bucknell University on Fri
day, April 15.

Dr. Bowe of the Botany depart
ment, and Prof. Kenneth Bergen- 
stresser of Beaver College visited 
the Albright Biology department.

P I GAMMS TO  H OLD

ANN UAL BANQUET

The Annual Initiation Banquet of 
Pi Gamma Mu, honorary social 
science society, will be held in the 
Thomas Jefferson Tea Room, Fri
day, May 6, at 6:30. The speaker 
will be Mr. Harold W. Scott, of 
Philadelphia, whose topic will be 
“ Present Day Problems.”  Mr. 
Scott is an economist, and vice 
president of the Pennsylvania Com
pany, one of the oldest banks in 
Philadelphia. Miss Selma Bagat, 
president of the society, will 
preside.

Professor Marcus Green address
ed an audience in the morning and 
evening services of the Bangor 
Evangelical Church, Bangor, Pa., 
on Sunday, April 24. Four days 
later, on April 28, he talked to the 
Luther League of St. Luke’s Luth
eran Church of Reading.

The Alchemists’ Club isn’t the 
only club on the campus that will 
hold a social affair for its members, 
for the Skull and Bones Club is 
going to do the same thing on May 
21. when it will hold its annual 
banquet at Moselem Springs. The 
schedule calls for a speech by Dr. 
Warren Klein. And Art Steitz says 
there will be “plenty of grub” .

The class in Bacteriology will vis
it the city Public Health laboratory 
on May 13. They also plan to vis
it the Maidencreek Water Plant on 
May 16. At the latter place, the 
students will observe the practical 
application of bacteriology in the 
control of the city’s disease.

of Rockland County, ¡New York, he 
has developed a program which has 
been acknowledged by the Educa- 

Department of the Empire
------  as one of the necessities of
modern education. Movements are 
under way in various localities in 

any states to develop a similar

My husband has no idea what I 
go through when he snores.

My {husband never misses his 
small change either.

off....

Albright alumni have reflected 
training and discipline in the voca
tions they follow. Students, faculty, 
administrators, and alumni are 
proud of the achievements of these 

len and women. The future class- 
3, without a doubt, will produce 
lany more pioneers and leaders in 

varied occupations. Cooperative 
spirit, additional traditions, and 

j faith in the future will gain for 
. alumni and Albright a prestige 
which may become a symbol for 

| others to follow.

SOPHOM ORES ELECT
DUKE PRESIDENT

The members of the sophomore 
class held the annual election of 
officers last week with Alan Duke, 
diminutive quarterback from Phila
delphia, being elected president. 
Bob Rettinger, another grid -star, 
was elected vice-president. Duke is 
a member of the Kappa fraternity 
while Rettinger, hailing from Ly- 
kens, Pa., is a Zeta.

Jane Dick, Reading girl, was 
named secretary, while Ray Mc- 
Crann, from Elizabeth, N. J., is the 
treasurer.

take from an animal; how it 
prepared for fixation; how it is I 
ed; the process of impregnation w 
parafin; how it is imbedded in 
blocks; how it is cut, and finally 
how it is mounted on slides.

In addition to the above speakers, 
the meeting included a nomination 
of officers, and the announcement 
of the next meeting date as May 9, 
1938.

GLEE CLUB ELECTS
STAFF OF OFFICERS

Jun : all I have to one

Soph— Your mother? 
Junior— No, my landlady.

The Albright College Glee Club 
recently announced the election of 
officers for the coming year. Mary 
Hall has been named president of 
the organization. Mary Dunlap is 
business manager; Marietta Filbert 
is secretary and librarian; while 
Virginia Gaul is student director.

LIBRARY RECEIVES
TW O  NEW  BOOKS

Robert Work, librarian, recently 
announced that two new books have 
been presented to the library by 
the music department of the col
lege, headed by Prof. Duddy. They 
are “ Getting Results with School 
Boards,”  by Prescott-Chidester, and 
“ History of Public School Music in 
the United States.”

Mother— Why are you making faces 
at that bulldog?

Small Child— He started it.

Examination Schedule II Semester
MONDAY, MAY 23 

8:00 A. M.
Bus. Adm. 4 
Chem. 1 Arts 
Phil. 2 
History 3 
Biology 13 
Ger. 1 (9:00 S.) 
Education 3 
Home Ec. 1

10:00 A. M. 
Chem. 9 
English 5 
Italian l 
Latin 6 
Pol. Sc. 3 
Math 7
Ed. 6 107

“The doctor will see you inside in 
just a minute,”  said the nurse to 
the patient, as she rolled him into 
the operating room.

1 :30 1.
Chem. 1 SC. Si
Bible 3 c i
Biology 9 Si
Biology 10 Si
Ed. 10 s<
Home Ec. 4 10
Bus. Adm. 14 21
THURSDAY, MAY 26 

8:00 A. M.
Econ. 1 2H
Chem. 3 Sc
English 31 20J
Physics 5 Sc
Greek 7 10'
Phil. 9 la
Hist. 1 (9:00) 20:
Biol. 4 Sc

10:00 A. m 
Span. 4 
French 3 
Eng. 1 H. 9:00 
er. 1 H. 9:00 
Ed. 7 M.
Eng. 1 W. 9:00 

1:30 P. A 
French 1 
Ger. 1 (2:30)
Chem. 6

209

TUESDAY, MAY 24 
8:00 A. M. 

Span. 2 E. F. 20
Span. 2 Dr. F. 10;
Physics 9 Sc
English 3 214
German 3 20<

10:00 A. M.
Ed. 7 T. 21 (
Math, l io<
Geology 1 Sc

1 :30 P. M. 
Chem. 5 Sc
Chem. 4 Sc,
Phil. 7 106
Hist. 1 (11:30) 210 
Eng. 12 107
Biology 2 Sc.
German 9 200
WEDNES’Y, MAY 25 

8:00 A. M. 
English 15 106
Physics 1 Sc.
French 5 204
Greek 2 208
History i 
Biol. 11 
Ger 2 M 
Math. 13 107
Eng. 1 (11:30 W.) 103 

10:00 A. M 
Bus. Adm. 5 
Sociology 7 
English 1 H.
German 4 
Home Ec. 5

1 :30 P. M.
Eng. 40

200

210

200

SATURDAY, MAY 28 
8:00 A. M. 

English 33 107
Bus. Adm. 1 210
Greek 5 208
Biology 6 Sc.
History 4 201
Eng. 32 H. 103
Germa 7 200
Soc. Sc. (2:30) Sc.
Math. 5 106

10:00 A. M. • 
Psychology 2 106
Education 2 103
Home Ec. 7 204
Eng. 2 (1:30)
F. A. 3

205
209

201 
200 
Sc. 
106 
103

FRIDAY, MAY 27 
Registration Day

MONDAY, MAY 30 
Memorial Day

8:00 A. M.
Bus. Adm. 17 210
Spanish 3 ^ 0 9
Ger. 2 (8:00) 200
Greek 1 208
Ger. 4 (8:00) 201
Soc. Sc. 1 (8:00 Sc.
Ed. 4 103
F. A. 4 204

1:30 P. M.
Psychology 1 103
Psych. (10:30) 106
Psych. (2.30) 107

WED., JUNE 1
8:00 A. M.

Span. E. F. 210
Math. 11 106
Greek 8 107
Eng. 2 (10:30) 103

10:00 A. M.
Econ. 3 107
Sociology 2 103
Home Ec. 10 10 6
Eng. 32 S. 210

Studi«
1:30 

Music Ap.
Ed. 13 103
Math. 4 210

1:30 P. M.
10:00 A. M.



T H E  A L B R I G H T I A N

SPORTSEYE

VIEWS
By H. Robert Goldstar

Thii

Spotty Fielding 
Costs Lions Two 

Baseball Games
So far this season, the Albright 

College baseball team has been 
playing in typical Philadelphia Ath
letics' style. In three games, four 
twirlers have been notched for a 
total of 35 hits, and the team itself 
has committed twenty errors.

The twenty errors point to very 
sloppy fielding. The Hinomen 
have been fielding worse than they 

poasl-

Albright Tossers 
Win One, Drop Two 
Diamond Contests

D efeat Bucknell to  Give Lion 
Teams Three Sports Sweep 

Over Lewisburg Teams

The Albright College tossers lost 
their second game of the season 
to Moravian College to the tune of 
12-5, at Lauer’s Park last week. 
Previous games resulted in a 12-9 
win over Bucknell and an 11-10 
setback by the Gettysburg Bullets.

This made the third victory for 
Albright over their university riv- 

The locals took the measure

being the last “Albrightian" 
of the current school year, we got 
strict orders to make this column a 
good one, for a change. To which 
we turn a deaf ear, and remind the
editor that at least one Albright I did last year, and tilers'is „  r___
student has been spared the ordeal bility that Harry DeLorenzo may 
of having to read the same trite take Shugard’s position in the in
stuff that adorned this space during field, in an effort to eliminate some
the past two years. Also, dear of these errors. Mike Bonner has I of the Bisons, 6-0, on the gridi 
readers, please note the jump in bee shifted from his shortstop posi- last fall, walloped them on the hard-
circulation this month, due in no tion to the third sack. He has not board, and finished the sweep with
small measure to the high degree been hitting up to par. the baseball victory,
of efficiency maintained by the When asked what he thought was In a free-scoring fracas, Morav- 
sports department. At least, so we j the biggest weakess of the team, ten knocked Burt Aszman, starting 
are led to believe. (EDITOR’S ! Coach Stosh Hino said repeatedly: pitcher for the Lions, all over the 
NOTE— Little Goldilocks is due to; “ Poor fielding.”  He added, “ I hope) lot, collecting ten hits and seven 
flunk one of our prominent Eng- we can snap out of it. If the pitch- runs in six long innings. Johnny 
lish classes for this tirade). | ers come through, and the infield Muller, who replaced Aszman in

Before anyone gets the idea that | bears down, we should be able to | the seventh inning, allowed th

PAGE THREE

Tracksters Drop 
Initial Meet To 

St. Joe’s Outfit
Locals C op  Five Firsts in Field 

Events But Falter in Dis
tance Runs and Hurdles

Student Problems 
Discussed During 
“Week of Prayer”

(Continued from  P age One)

! are wasting space with this droll 
discourse, we will delve into the 
world of sport, desiring to delight 
you with the doings of the demon 
daffyletes of Albright College, to 
wit:

This being the big horseracing 
month, our thoughts naturally turn 
to Betty Dietz and girls’ athletics 
But the only female facts mention- 
able are: first, that a series of ten
nis matches is still in the making, 
with invitations for matches sent to 
Ursinus, Bucknell, Moravian, West 
Chester, and Cedar Crest; and se-|
cond, that there will in all liklihood K°rner ....
be a girls’ track meet as part of the Muller ....
annual May Day Festival, May 14.1 Bonner ....

Tip to the would-be bettors on S?®®* ....
the Kentucky Derby, to be run to- Wiegohnski
morrow: watch The Chief, better j P iffle ........
known as Stagehand’s Stablemate,! Shugard .... 
and Bull Lea. Tip to the bettors: Warnageris 
put your dough on Fighting Fox, I Halbfoster
full brother to Gallant Fox, and Smoot .......
Stagehand, sensational victor over j Aszman .... 
Seabiscuit in the recent Santa Anita > Gochnauer

other five runs to cross the hexa-

qualifications to challenge our ad
miration, respect and love; surely 
man, His partner, must meet cer
tain standards of character and

St. Joseph’s track and field team achievement if we are to be worthy 
spoiled Albright’s initial appear- of His consideration and help.
rtrn'oon '* ?  WhnYi?»iThidne,,?*y i1’ ’  ln Genesis we flnd 4-rold ternoon at Philadelphia, copping I mea8ure 0f man:

The Red and White turned In a *• Man is mu<L for physically 
splendid record in the field events, he is made of the same elements 
taking five firsts out of six events; as the trees, the rivers and rocks 

* wa<? n,ot eI ? ugh 10 around him. stem the tide as St. Joseph’s garn- 2 . Man is miracle The ereatest 
ered six firsts In the track events. L lra o le T f e S  L . 7 i i

Mm ' dM. l0°ked T ' h  'i? ak formati°n of our man ^of mud' in the distances and the hurdles, (worth ns cental in 0 •nlrltuai man 
“ k ? g A  P'“ «  and those ‘ fW mind8 “ o r th .n  V te rM ty fT  

sophomore, | “ ‘“ n i ^
creature through the divine act of 

ation in the image of

ridence

rade-

s the individual star for the A1 
brightians with wins in the quarter I spiritual 
and the high jump. He was closely God. 
followed by Dick Westgate, anoth-l 3/  Man 
er sophomore, who piled up seven! j ŷ t0 mjx 
and onehalf points for the losers.' one measu

Man’s abil- 
fellow-men is 

of greatness. The

verse, and in many respects He is 
a personal God.

4. Immortality— There is no ev
idence for an after life. But there 
is no physical evidence for many 
other things— the atomic theory, the 
nuclear theory . . .  the eternal life 
is the best life . . . Nature is ex
travagant, but not so extravagant 
as to waste souls . . I do not know 
the details, but all the e 
points to immortality.
“Christianity and Sex Con 

ship,’r by Dr. Greth.
There is but one source for 

Christian standards—the life and 
teachings of the Founder of Chris
tianity as given in the New Tes- 
ament. Everything else has value 
nly as it is related to Him or is. 

the outgrowth of His influence. As 
a Christian, I know no other stand
ard. Underlying the tone and spirit 
of His life and teachings there are 
at least three basic assumptions 
which relate directly to our subject.

First—All love is of God because 
the Christian God is a God of love.
It was a God of love who made 
us male and female. Consequent
ly, all the spiritual, mental and 
physical experiences which spring 
from true love are sacred—gifts of 
God to be welcomed with joy and 
regarded with reverence. Sex is a 
sacred gift so central that unless

n more games.
Commenting on this year’s team I gon. Babe Korner did most of thel Other winners in their particular! home'"the'"church the school the °“w,wu a*«*

pared with last year’s Lions, I scoring for the Lions. His most events were Babe Korner, broad cjub, ’ the commonwealth the na- ' properly managed,
the third ju-mp; Lovey McCormack, the cen- tion ’ aij testify to man’s desire 

home run Jury; Ed. Zelonis, the javelin; and I need for fellowship. And the sa ..... 0
nstinct, innate in man, will Second— Human beings 1

sentially different from lowi 
Man has the capacity

Hino said that he has has noticed | damaging smash came 
better hitting this year, but the j inning when he socked
fielding is not as good, and the with Ed. Halbfoster on base. In Horse Bower, the shot.
pitching is ragged. Babe Korner, the fifth inning he slapped a double I The individual running star or j ultimatelv build th a t rnmmnn.

■"proved considerably.; to score Johnny Comba. the afternoon was Bill Brennan, wealth of iNations that Interna
All". (i!e Srat 8,?mt  ,he seaso,n’ ,HaWk a,ce’ .wh° " ° n tb.e Aighu hurd;  tional Brotherhood ’of Man —  theAlbright did all their scoring in; les and the 220-yard dash, and g0a| 0f the human family.

fi ¡ ¡ ¡ H  fi J l‘ ~ Man is Master. The story of

he said,
Ray Shugard must bear down 
attempt to eliminate errors.

The catching has been weak sc 
far especially on pegs to the bases 

Batting Averages
Ab. R. Ht. Av,

big innings to beat Bucknell placed second in the 100 and the 
12-9. This sloppy contest featured high jump for a total of 16 points, 
plenty of extra base hits as well as The Lions are next scheduled to 

Johnny Muller started fun at West Chester, participating
this game for the Lions. He lasted 

’« !  the nine innings, giving up 11 soft- 
r ”  ies. The Bisons started the ball 

rolling in the first inning by push 
ing three runs across the plate.

the reason for th H ____ _
-P°?.r Rowing. If that is the! Lions thus far7 theyr were nosed 

chief fault, Hino expects to whip. nosed out of victory by the Gettys- 
quad into shape for the next burg Bullets by the score of 11-10.

“ SB1 * their half of the first frame ofgame. Moravian at Moravian 
May 5, which will be followed by a 
fracas with Lebanon Valley on the 
rivals’ diamond, May 7.

ANN UAL SWIMMING 
MEET TO  BE H ELD 

LATE THIS MONTH

4 .308 ...... I
^ 'rían n t*ie second frame, Albright went t i t  a  *nt0 t*ie *ea£* ^  when Weilgolinski 
o  tQ9 and Gomba mixed base hits with 
9 i a * tw o  wa^ 8 and a Bison error. Shu- 
n  nnn gard I°rced Warnageris, and then 
a /w l J°hnny Muller socked a single to 
n rvv! 8core Weilgolinski. With Shugard 

,, . T. _  . . and Muller on the bags, Johnny
Handicap. A two buck pari-mutual1 ,n® ‘ f am oatting average is .262. Comba came through with a round
ticket on Stagehand, to show, is ,he fielding average is also very tripper. The final frame saw the 
sure to bring the lucky wagerer an: *ow' ° uf o t  130 chances, only 110. Lions score their last four runs on
additional two. j were registered as assists, and the ¡ raps by Bonner, Shugard, Diok

Heard a couple complaints from °theJ as errors for an average Riffle, Korner, and Weilgolinski.
varsity athletes this week that “ ' - f 4®- , ............................. ! Babe Korner led the team with
sound worthy of repeating. The »nere is a possibility that a lack four singles, 
first concerns the lengthy track practice is the reason for the! ,|n the other game played by the 
practices, viz: — | »» «-*«.-1 - .  *

“ In other years, we never rar 
right up to the day before a meet 
No reason why we should this year.
It takes the willingness to run out 
of a fellow, and deprives him of a 
needed rest.”

Coming from an experienced let- 
terman, it appears as though there
’s lots of wisdom packed in that ti
rade.

The second concerns baseball 
and went like this:

“Wonder why Alex Smoot isn’t 
being used more often? He packs 
a powerful punch with the willow, 
and the team sure could use anoth
er left-handed slugger.”

Again it sounds logical, but per
haps slightly prejudiced.

The third deals with tennis:
“ Can’t understand Coach Kready's 

logic in defaulting the two singles 
matches which would ordinarily 
have been played by Walt Spencer, 
had he been able to make the trips.
Don Burger or Bill Reed could 
have been substituted, with nothing 
to lose, and a possibility of an ad
ditional victory.”

We must admit we were skeptical 
on the same question, but believ 
that the only reason was one < 
keeping with Kready’s policy of n 
juggling the line-up. The placing
of a lower calibre player at num-! Won Lost
ber three man would have made Kappas ..........................  6 0
the opposing teams doubt Albright’s Selwyn Hall ................... 3 1
sportsmanship. At the same time, A. P. O................. ..........  2 1
it would have been unfair to the Zetas ..............................  2 1
lower ranking squad member not I Pi Taus ..........................  2 3
to move them up in the ladder, and Theology ........................  1 4
this move would have definitely Faculty .............. ............  0 2
weakened the Lions’ playing Chapel ............................  0 4
strength. j Results:— Kappas.

another loosely played contest, Al
bright jumped on the Bullets for 
two runs, only to give up the lead 
to their rivals in the second half 
of the opener when the Bullets 
scored five times. Then both teams 
started to play see-saw. First Al
bright scored two in the second 
and four in the third canto. Gettys
burg pulled the game

triangular meet 
Teachers and LaSalle.

The summary of the St. Joseph’s 
meet:

TRACK EVENTS
120-yard high hurdles—Won by 

Brennan, S; second, Fleming, S.; 
third, Morris, T. Time— 18 seconds.

100-yard dash—McCormack, A.; 
Brennan, S.; O'Brien, S. Time— 10 
4-5 seconds.

One-mile run—Cann, S.; Lalley, 
S.; Scullin, S. Time— 4:58.

440-yard dash— Hower, A .; Sher-' 
win, S.; Snyder, A. Time—53 2-5' 
seconds.

220-yard low hurdles—Collins,S.; 
Bearie, S.; Korner, A. Time—27 4-5 
seconds.

880-yard run—Scullin, S.; Me-! 
Murtrie, S.; Mogel, A. Time—2.09.;

220-yard dash— Brennan,

be-
come human. While it is perfect- 
1 • true that many of man’s activi
ties on the physical side resemble 
the activities of animals such as 
eating, sleeping and reproducing, 
they are yet different in that they 
can be made to possess meaning 
and have rational purpose.

mans conquest of the material 
a most fascinating romance in his 
struggle from savagery to civiliza
tion. But the ultimate measure of 
man is his mastery of himself.

It is through the medium of re- on,y becomes human 
ligion and education that the full | above his instinctive 
measure of man is attained. We 
see our man of mud enlightened 
by mind through the miracle of 
spiritual creation, learning to mod
erate his activities through ming
ling with others and ultimately be
coming manager of the material 
and master of himself.

he
ature

and exercises his capacity to know 
and appreciate that which is good 
and true and beautiful. Man has 
the capacity to know his creator, a 
God of love. It is in the age of 
adolescence that both love and re
ligion spring up and become con
scious because they both represent 
the same hunger.

Third — The unity of selfhood 
must be emphasized from the 
Christian standpoint. To use the 
word sex in the narrow sense of 
the physical reproduction function 
of man is so common in present 
day discussions, has no foundation 
in Christianity and is fraught with

—Î__  . „  „  . . I ........ .. .MV— v; «V.V..VW u«w».i.s  uu.- danger. The physical nature of
McCormack, A. Time moded, trouble results. Religion man cannot be separated from the 

and science are two separate things mental and soiritual without doing 
yet supplements of each other. | violence to all three. The human 
Millikan said: “The purpose of being is one. eternally one. It is 

s to develop without prej- the integration of the physical, 
preconception of any kind niental and spiritual aspects of 
' - • - man’s nature which needs emphasis

today. Every act of

1. There is no real conflict be
tween science and religion. The 
apparent differences are due to 
misguided scientists, or misguided 
religionists. The chief difficulty is 
in weaving science into theology- 
f the ideas of science become

23 seconds.
Pole vault— Drakeley, S.; Zuke,

A.; Petruka, A. Height— 11 feet.
Shot Put— tie for first place— science"

Westgate and Bower, A.; orrisey, udice or
S. Distance—39 feet 10%  inches, j a knowledge of the facts, the’ la 

Javelin Throw Zelonis, A.; Scob- an(j processes of nature. 1

An inter-fraternity swimming 
meet will be held again this year, I direction by pushing across 
according to a recent announce- the fourth and 
ment made by Harry Humphreys, 
physical education instructor.

The meet, to be held at the Cen
tral Y. M. C. A., Reed and Wash
ington streets, will be conducted in 
the latter part of May. A list of 
entries, however, must be handed 
in to the athletic office not later 
than May 12.

Events will include the shorter 
length dashes, relays, backstroke 
contest and diving.

link, S.; Hilferty, S. Distnac 
feet, 5 inches.

High Jump— Hower, A.; Bren- 
w it  nan, S.; tied for third, Petro and 

the*^other I McMullin S. Height—5 feet,

 ̂ Softball Standings

inches.
Discus Throw — Westgate,

xth, bringing the score to 9-8 In I Av ,^l*f^tU8» A. Distance—
the Bullets’ favor. In the eighth I * *eej» * inches; 
inning, both teams scored to even **roa~ Jump- 
the count at 10 all. Gettysburg a® z{ s *' Petro. 
made a final successful thrust in inenes. 
the final frame and won the game 
11-10. Alex Smoot went the route 
for the Lions.

Moravian box score:
MORAVIAN

Frey 2b ............................ 4 0 0 3 2
Brown lb ......     4 2 1 12 0
Weiss cf ...........................5 2 2 2 0
Dickinson rf ...................5 2 1 1 0|
Frit’man c ........................ 5 1 1 7  1
Bran’afi I f ..........
Haney s s ........................... 3 2  2 1 3
Male 3b ............................ 3 0 2 0 3
Stelter p .......................... 2 1 2  0 4

Albright Runners 
Finish Sixth In 

Relay Carnival

Totals..................... 35 12 1327 13
ALBRIGHT

1 4 1 Bonner 3 b ........................... 5 0 2 1 2
0 2 Comba If ...................   4 1 2  5 0
0 4 Halbfoster 2 b ..................... 4 1 1 1 6
Theology, I Riffle r f ...... ......... ..... ...... 5 1 1 2  0

, it appears AI-1 5; Selwyn, 8, Pi’ Taus, 5; Kappas, Korner cf

The first appearance of Albright’s 
lay team in the Penn Relays 

4 2  2 i 6 ' after a few years of absence failed 
to make an impression as the team 
finished a poor sixth in a fast field. 
The winning combination from 
Steton Hall, N. J., won the mile 
relay in the excellent time of 3:26.

Warren Hower, Bill Branden- 
berg, John Boland and Mario Nico-i 
tera constituted the Red and White 
team with Lovey McCormack as 
alternate. With John Boland the 
only

portant task of reli- *s an act of his whole being. The 
gion is to develop the consciences, Physical never acts alone, nor does 
the ideals and the aspirations of the mental, nor the spiritual, 
mankind.” Keep in mind this fact With these assumotions as a 
about theology from Kirtley Math-, background, I

“Theology . . . .  deals not so 
much with natural law in the spir
itual world as with spiritual law 
in the natural world.”  Religion 
and science are both necessary.

2. Bo tolerant of new ideas, 
not take the attitude that because 
some of the things we have learned 
are wrong that all religion is 
wrong. The Bible isn’t a science 
text book, our parents are not sci
ence teachers nor are we finished 
scientists when we come to college

eligió

chance
>n’ t seem so s 

and they should :

scientist, religion is 
more wonderful, because to him, 
the world is more wonderful. Faith 
is necessary in science i 
in religion. When we 
facts of nature we have a greater 
respect for, and a reverence for the 
God that created this universe. 
There are some unbelievers among 
scientists, but no greater propor-

______  tion than among all people—teach-
.. .  on the starting quar-!er8* lawyers, doctors, farmers, etc. 
team should be ready for The greatest scientists have ex

better showing in the future with, Pr®88®d unashamed their ideas of

essential 
which play a part in 
radeship.

The first essential 
from sex is the mi 
of youne men and ■ 

The most

of life

Speaking of tennis, It appears Al- 5; Selwyn, 8, Pi Taus, 5; Kappas, 1 Korner cf .......................4 2 2 3 0! M ■ ■ ■  ,,s niw Wllll r _____ ________ L P H  „.
bright is to have its own courts next 6, Chapel, 5; A. P. O.’s, 20, Theol-j Weilgolinski c .................2 0 0 2 0, the valuable experience gained this religion: Newton, Faraday, Max-
year, as hinted in last month’s col- ogy, 3; Kappas, 8, A. P. O., 4; Pi Goc’auer c ........................ 2 0 0 1 0  year. | well, Kelvin, Pupin, Raleigh, Pas-
umn, with most of the work to be Taus, 4, Chapel, 3; A. P. O., 9, Ze- Warnageris lb .................3 0 1 10 11 Warren Hower, lead-off man for teur. Osborn, Millikan, Planck, etc.
done bv student aid. There is also tas, 6; Selwyn, 9, Chapel, 4; Kap- Shugard ss ....................... 4 0 1 0 2 the team, was left in the holes as Planck says:
a possibility of a 10-day trip next pas, 3, Pi Taus, 0; Zetas, 8, Chapel Aszman p .......... 3 0 0 0 0 the gun went off and also was ' “ Every serious and reflective per- masses. Self-control and
year through the Southern states, 7: Pi Taus, 19, Theology, 6 ; Sel-! Muller p ........................... 1 0 0 2 0 pushed around considerably before 8on realizes that the religious ele- are basic elements in a strong
during Easter vacation. Not bad, wyn, 17, Theology, 4; Theology, 12, zSmoot ........ ......1 0 0 0 0 he could really flnd his pace. How- ment in his nature must be recog- character. If in your associations

Faculty, 6 ; Zetas, 9, Pi Taus, 3;| ---------------- ¡ever, he pulled up steadily behind nized and cultivated if all the|y°u do not cultivate these gr

1 fact resulting 
utual attraction 
women in gen- 
teresting thing 

about the world for the big maior- 
ity of each sex is that the other 
sex is in it also. To divide man
kind into two groups, gloriously 
different, so that they can enjoy 
and help each other, was one of 
the noblest thoughts of God.  

limmer a bit. Healthy comradeship makes life 
tomor- supremely worthwhile. He or she 

who lacks such comradeship will 
sooner or later become conscious 

a mysterious loneliness and the 
st of life gradually fades away. 
You in a college of this tvpe 

have an unusual opportunity to live 
learn the and work and think together in 

an environment which is protected. 
It is in your social contacts where 
you have the opportunities to de
velop within yourself the character 
qualities of a lady and a gentleman.

This leads me directly to the sec
ond fact I want to emphasize. Com
radeship and companionship is an 
achievement not a gift. It demands 
a price, a price that is high and 
should be much higher than it ac
tually is. College life out to lead 
rather than imitate the life of the

Cai
“ Ho

figure out why Jake Kappas, 7, Selwyn, 1; Kappas, 20, Totals ..................... 385102711 the leaders in the'back stretch and powers of the human soul are to|y°u are missing one of the great
pie”  Hydock hasn’t pitched Faculty, 13. | zBatted for Weilgolinski in fifth, was third as he passed the baton act together in harmony. Science opportunities of your life. As man

May 18, 19 and 20 may be used, Moravian . . 4 0 3 0 0 0 0 5  0— 12; to John Boland. The flashy senior enhances the moral values of life, j has hft the jungle he has develop-any baseball games for the locals 
to date. Jake informed us himself 
that he’s at least as good as any 
pitcher on the squad. Are ya doing 
a loe Di Maggio, Jake?

Appears as if the Zetas won’t 
have such an easy time of the 
Greek Day track meet this season, 
what with Babe Korner in intercol
legiate competition. Korner, if you 
remember, won quite a few points 
for the Zetas last year in the dash
es.

The absence of Clyde Reeder, i 
the loop’s leading hitter last cam- 
naign, Dick Trexler, former infield 
flash now playing regularly for U- 
of P., Cliff Doremus, erstwhile hot- 
corner star, and Zeb Czaikoski, 
catcher of no mean ability, has hurt 
the Hinomen no little. A definite 
spark seems missing from this 
year’s squad.

The story is going the rounds of 
how Marvin Owen, clever Chisox 
third sacker, pulled a boomerang 
the other day. An opposing rookie 
batsman lashed out a long single, 
and on coming into third base, was 
met with Owen’s acting as coach 
on the foul line, shouting, “Slide, 
slide” . The gullible batsman slid 
into the bag, and after getting up 
discovered the ball just being relay
ed from the center fields to the 
second baseman, and consequently 
the (batsman was deprived of a 
homer. The saddened rookie thank
ed Owen for showing him the b it, 
of strategy, and—here’s the rub—

play-off dates, if play-off 
necessary.

REMAINING SCHEDULE 
May 9— Faculty vs. Pi Taus, Ze- 

tas vs. Selwyn, A. P. O. vs. Chapel 
May 10—Zetas vs. Chapel. Sel

wyn vs. Theology, A. P. 0 .'s vs.
Pi Taus.

May 11-Chapel v£- theology, i fo8ter°CComba!

0 0 2 0 3 0 0 0  0— 5 | tried his best to hold 
Frey, Haney, Male, 2; third spot, but lost a

Kappas vs. Selwyn, Zetas 
Taus.

May 13—A. P. 0 . vs. 
Kappas vs. Theology.

May 16—Kappas 
Taus vs. Theology,
Chapel, Faculty vs. A. P. U.

May 17— Kappas vs. Pi 
Zeaas vs. A. P. O.

May 19—Faculty vs. Chapel.

Pi 

Selwyn,

Bonner, Halbfoster, Weilgolinsgi 
Shugard, Muller. Runs batted in -  
Weiss, Dickinson, ale, Stelter, 
Fritchman, Haney, Korner 3, Smoot. 
Two-base hits— Haney 2, Weiss, 
Korner. Home-run— Kornre. Stol- 

bases— Brandafi 2. Male, Halb- 
Sacrifice— Stelte

. Zetas, 
Selwyn

pulled the same, trick on Owen a 
few innings later!

Now that we’ve finally managed, 
to tell one anecdote in seven col
umns, we believe this is a good 
place to call a halt.

With fondest affections for those

Double play— Halbfoster to Warna
geris. Left on bases—Moravian 7, 
Albright 11. Struck out— By Stelt
er 7, Aszman 2, Muller 1. Base on 
balls—Off Stelter 2, Aszman 5, 
Muller 1. Hits—Off Aszman 10 in 
6 1-3 innings; off Muller 3 in 2 2-3 
innings. Wild pitch —  Aszman. 
Passed balls— Fritchman, Gochen- 
auer. Losing pitcher —  Aszman. 
Umpires— Buckley and Polter.

STEW ART PRESENTS 
ECONOMICS TOMES 

TO BUSINESS DEPT.

On behalf of Albright College, 
who have read this column faith- the Albrightian wishes to express 
fully, with appreciation to those j appreciation and acknowledgement 
who have even bothered to peruse of the generous gift of books to the 
our efforts once or twice, and with Business Administration Depart- 
scallions to those who have failed ment.
to take advantage of the chance to The kindness of Mr. W. G. Stew- 
further their liberal education, we art, prominent patent attorney, has 
remain Sports-eyeviewically yours, j provided the following significant 
May the Lord bless you and send) works for the use of students of 

good sports columnist next Albright College, 
year. I The Life of Henry George— Hen-

the because it furthers a love of truth ed « 
and Bill and reverance— love of truth dis-'ulate

Brandenberg received the bamboo Playing itself in the constant 
in fourth position. Brandenberg deavor to arrive at a more exact 
showed no signs of his recent knowledge of the world of mind 
pulled muscle, as he circled the' and matter around us, and rever- 
oval in fast time catching the third ance, because every advance in 

Nicotera took the baton, knowledge brings us face to face
The Italian boy set out ..............
rifle pace for the first 220 yards 
but failed to hold his pace, drop- 
ning into sixth place before cross
ing the finish line. The boys esti
mated their time at about 3:35 for 
the mile.
ry George, Jr.

Science of Political Economy— 
Henry George.

Social Problems— Henry George.
(2 copies)Progress and Poverty—
Protection or Free Trade— Henry 

George.
The Land Question— Henry George.

A Perplexed Philosopher— Henry 
George.

The Basic Facts of Economics— 
Louis Post.

(2 copies) What Is the Single Tax 
—Louis Post.

Unemployment and Our Revenue 
Problem—John S. Codman.

(2 copies) Significant Paragraphs 
from Progress and Poverty by Hen
ry George— Interpreted by John 
Dewey.

A survey of these books reveals 
the interest of Mr. Stewart in the 
single tax as expounded by Henry 
George,

ivith the mystery of our 
ing.”

“ Ye shall know the truth and the 
truth shall make you free.”

“A Scientist and His Personal 
Religion,”  by Dr. Cook.

. conventions every vistage of our 
t culture and civilization will fall. No 
j  manhood or womanhood is reqliir- 

I to follow one’s inclinations. But 
may require a great deal of real 

tanhood to refrain. It certainly 
be. does not require any to give in to 

j  the law of the jungle.
The third and last great fact to 

which I want to call your atten
tion is that human personality as 
well as human life in its social as-

Prayer— Prayers should be ° ect8 Is exceedingly complex, 
personal prayers, not long public j have already called your attention 
prayers, which are too eloquent. t° the physical, mental and spiritual 
Prayer will heal the sick but will nature of man. True, wholesome 
not bring rain. It will help us get comradeship must call into play the 
our daily bread but won’t give it whole of man’s personality. No 
to us. “ Lord, we do not ask for iwo. people are alike in the stim- 
tasks equal to our strength, but Nations and challenges they give 
strength equal to our tasks.”  1° ®ach other. Consequently each

2. Miracles — A miracle is de- °.ne ne®ds as many friends as pos- 
fined as “ an event in the physical al®!®. especially in the formative 
world deviating from the known a£e °f life- It is most foolish and 
laws of nature, or transcending our frequently tragic for a young per- 
knowledge of these laws.”  Mira- s°n ‘n college to limit his comrade- 
cles are signs. The miracles of ship to one person. To devote too 
Christ were every one a SIGN; much time to any one person is un- 
each one was done to mean some- fair to that person and to your- 
thing. We have to take the evi-1 self as well. Both are denied the 
dence, however it was done; the opportunity of making other ac- 
man did take up his bed and walk, quaintances. Moreover, by concen- 
Miracles are of more significance trating attention, feelings and de- 
than just unusual experiences. | sires are created which are bound

3. God—Some scientists have a t° distract from school work and 
very impersonal God, a Moving i frequently lead to decisions which 
Force, Nature, etc. I believe that; are later regretted.
God is the spirit behind the uni-1 (Continued on Page F our)



PAGE FOUR T H E  A L B R I G H T I A N

FACULTY MEMBERS 
GAIN NATIONAL FAME
(Continued from Page One)

ary Control in the United States 
(1931) Masters thesis, Columbia 
University; bound by Columbia 
University Press, now in Business 
Library.

Social Control of Business by the 
Government (1932) L a n c a s t e r  
Newspapers Inc., magazine article 
special.

Economic and Social Conditions 
in the Soviet (1937)—-(a summary 
of personal observations made dur
ing trip there in 1936); Lancaster 
•Newspapers Inc., magazine article.

Application of special Record 
Material in Trust Department (1929) 
Central Bank and Trust Co., New 
York City.

Prof. Wilson Miller— Education
“ Humanizing Higher Education,’*. 

“The Message of Christ for the 
Machine Age,” Propaganda, the 
Bane of Democracy;” read beforei 
the Torch Club.

“The Social Emphasis in the 
Preparation of Teachers;”  read be
fore the College Teachers of Edu
cation, at a convention of the East
ern District, P. S. E. A.

The Story of the Development of 
Free Schools in Pennsylvania, ad
dress at Northeast Junior High 
School.

Prof. Marcus Green— Biology.
Annual proceedings of the Penn- 

sylvania Academy of Science.
Vol. 6, 1932. The Development 

of a Technique for Brain and Skull 
Operations in Young Rats.

Vol. 7. 1933. Brain and Skull 
Sizes in Rats.

Vol. 8. 1934. Cerebral Atrophy 
in Rats.

Vol. 9. 1935. Effect of the Ex
tirpation of Skull Parts in Rats.

Vol. 10. 1936. Two Cases of
Polydactylism in the Manus of 
Cats.

Vol. 11. 1937. The Osteology of 
a Teratological Goose.

Vol. 11. 1937. The Stereids in 
the Petioles of Nymphea Advena.

Thesis: Interactions in Post
natal Brain and Skull Development 
in The Rat. (University of Pitts
burgh).

Contribution to—'little, M. E.: 
Structure of the Vertebrates. Far
rar and Rhinehart, New York, 1937.

The Proceedings of the 17th an
nual meeting of the Society of 
Mammalogists. Anomalies in Brain 
Development Resulting from Re
moval of Skull Bones in Young 
Rats. (Green et Collins) May 1935.

Preparation of script for radio 
address and participation in— 1 . 
“ Biological Curiosities” ; 2. “ Pure 
Water,”  for the use of The Izaak 
Walton League.

Jn preparation for publication 
(for 1938-39)— 1. An Anomalous 
Specimen of Gallus domesticus.. 2. 
Drainage Adaptations in the Brains 
of Rats after Ligation of the Long
itudinal Sinus. 3. Feature Arti
cle for Newspaper on “ Abnormal 
anatomical structures in the animal 
body.”

Prof. George—Physics.
Survey of Radioactive Materials 

of State of Washington.
Positive Ion Field Currents.
Miss Elsie Garlach— French.

Robert Louis Stevenson and Sid
ney Lanier.

Student Problems
(Continued from  P age Three)

Comradeship is an achievement 
which can be won only as we devel
op within ourselves the basic moral 
qualities which make for true man
hood and true womanhood.

in any given situation. Love toward 
God, linked with love toward man, 
is specifically given by the Founder 
of Christianity as the basis of all 
true Christianity. Any Christian 
who delberately contributes to the 
bitterness, hatred, and even violence 
in a given situation is guilty o f  
denying his Lord.

Violence and hatred are, after all, 
self-defeating, because they set in 
motion a vicious cycle which, un
less it is broken somewhere by 
common sense and concilation, will 
destroy all those who come within 
its influence. The obligation -lies 
heavily upon all of us to under
stand and appreciate the positions 
of those with whom we differ, even 
though our own position may re-

The problem of sex is always a 
difficult one for religion to deal 
with. He who exalts the spiritual 
is likely to deny the physical. For
tunately, there is an explicit state
ment as to what Jesus thought— 
a passage of critical value for get-

at. J  j®U8‘ I main* essentially unchanged
had asked Him about divorce and ,estant must learn to live with 
/ “ “ * « » » • 2  a"swer, H‘8 wh° ie at‘  Catholic, Christian with Jew, liberal 

M .V e.lXtio0V L n,*n » “ h conservative, New-Dealer with 
fh . M,ai  0:2‘ .2  Fro|n Anti-iNew-Dealer, Japanese with
ins h f / i . l i  *. ° f„ ,he„ cre» ,ion. m# le Chinese, Democrat with Fascist and 
and female made He them, Forj Communist, Nordic with Mediter- 

, remembering always thatthis cause shall a man leave His 
father and mother and shall cleave I no"o 
to His wife: and the twain shall | poly
become one flesh, so that they 
no more twain but one flesh.”  In 
the opinion of Jesus, marriage was 
an institution of God correspond
ing to the fact of creation, 
an accident, or a concession

Coed—Just a matter of form. 
Skeleton— Bones with the person 

rubbed off.
Adult—One who has stopped grow

ing except in the middle. 
Sophomore— Merely a Freshman 

who has paid his tuition twice. 
Fortnight—Something English in 
plays haven’t been home in. 
Weekend— Something you have lots 

of time to work in except that it’s 
suddenly Monday morning. 

Stability—a garage for horses. 
Underbred—Beneath the crust.

)— (
“Watcha doing for a living?” 
“ Selling salt.”
“ I’m a salt seller, too.”
“Shake.”

)— (
% She—This dance floor is certainly 
slippery.

He—*It isn’t the floor, 1 just had 
my shoes shined.

weakess, but the Anal divii 
gift of completeness of life. L ., 
higher terms than this one cannot | _?,_Yf_ar 
speak of marriage, 
in itself, but husband and 

tself, but husband and

plete mono
truth.

Expcrimeta] Religion 
Ch rales E. Kachel 

The early pioneers of our coun- 
n o t ify  suffered great harships. There 

cold winters, without the types
of shelter

sanctioned by Jewish custom. In Name that healed sickness and gave 
the face of the practice of His day, light and love.
He declared that marriage was a . “  18 a tragedy that for many liv- 
union and not simply a contract; I[^g , today ( Such a faith seems to 
that it was permanent and not sub- l56 impossible. For better or for 
ject to the inclinations of the mom- worse we have eaten of the tree of 
ent; that it was the blending of two knowledge, our eyes have been 

ves not a temporal association. °P®nec* t° many facts of which our

Divorce from the Christian stand 
point should be the very last resort 
to be entered only with sadness and 
a sense of shameful failure.

With these basic Christian facts 
as a background, we may turn to 
the essentials for happi

Only real love offers a basis 
'or a happy marriage. The crown- 
ng fact of sex is that it makes pos

sible the experience of being in 
love. Love is the greatest thing in 
the world because man is most 
truly human and divine when he 
loves. The one who truly loves has 

whole being transmuted and

what divine power it is awakened 
I do not know. One may be asso
ciated with hundreds of men and 
women, work with them, respect 
them and yet be emotionally un- 

oved. Suddenly some one with
out any conscious purpose will re- 

some secret spring in the 
depths of personality, and that pe:

pion that wil be forever unknown 
to those who merely discuss reli
gion but have never experienced it. 
Thus historians, sociologists, and 
psychologists may fail to And its 
heart unless they have experienced 
it.

How can we acquire this faith? 
We must act on the assumption that 
God lives, the only can we discover 
validating evidence for our faith. 
If you want to know what it means 
to fly you will have to go up in an 
aeroplane; if you want to know 
what it means to love you will have 
to do more than read and discuss 
1 Corinthians 13. So if you want 
to experience the presence of God 
you must act as though God lived.

This principle is stated by Jesus 
in John’s Gospel as follows, “My I 
teaching is not mine, but His that 
set me. If any man willeth to do I 
His will, he shall know of the 
teaching whether it is of God, or 

hether I speak from Myself.” 
Moral obedience is here given as 
the condition for spiritual insight; 
moral faithfulness as the price of 
faith. In our generation we have 
failed to see that discussion of re

gion is not enough; that like fly* 
ig or love, religion calls for ad

venture.
f we desire to know for ourselv-
the truth of the great affirma

tions of religion, we must make 
the venture of faith. We must 
pray instead of talking about it. 
We have had sufficient testimony 

the value of prayer but what 
have we done with it? Why not 

at it? Experiment and see how{ 
uch value there is in prayer. Or 

consider our belief in God. “ The 
eternal God is thy dwelling place 
and underneath are the everlasting 
arms” , do we believe that? Then 
let us act as though we are not 
standing alone in these chaotic 
times. If we act as though God 
were our helper we will find H‘

Neatness Counts!
Prepare your themes on our high grade Theme Papers 

5c— 10c— 25c the package

Get a higher mark by putting them in one o f  our special 

Theme Covers. Many colors to select from , 5c.

H I N T Z ’ S B O O K  S T O R E
838-840 PENN STREET

* * * * # * * e $ e ie * * * * * # * # * * # ^ ^

the adequacy of fuel 
possess. The spring of 
s a time of mud and 

malaria. They faced the terrible 
isolation of wide-scattered families

____ H I  |H  U d  whose little candle might per-
each exist as a moraTend" for theM1^ 8 furnish the only spot of light 
other. The highest unity is to be *[) acres °f darkness and for whom 
found in oneness in the ideal life; there were no libraries, hospitals 
that is, the doing of God’s will. or doctors. Their story is the story 

Jesus’ whole teaching of life and ° f  hardships, and of something that 
duty might be described as the ex- enabled them to live above their 
tension of the family so as to in- hardships—their dreams for their 
elude all mankind. His teaching on children and their faith in God. 
divorce must be understood in the frequent reference is made to the 
light of the practices which were faith of the pioneer in the studies 
followed in His day. Divorce wasj^f days; lus faith

In times like these we may take 
various attitudes even as do others. 
We may take the attitude of fatal
ism, of despair, or that advocated 
by Walter Lippman, “ If you can
not adjust the world to your de
sires, then adjust your desires tolives not a temporal association. I w  n»ny IWII dl wmsn wur th world-learn to rainioa

Even though they are allowed to fathers were unaware. We have I !?orldTou have”  * 
separate they still belong together, signed today a declaration of Intel- wu,,u vuu "* vc *

• lectual independence and are trying
to think for ourselves. What has 
this meant for us? The religious 
faith of our fathers has become for 
us an absorbing topic of conversa
tion. Our fathers did not discuss

____ ____ God—they worshipped Him. They
riage according to the Christian I did not talk about prayer, they 
view. prayed. They did not argue about

immortality, they assumed it. They 
did not debate the significance of 
Christ; they sang “ King of Kings,
Lord of Lords, Hallelujah” . Yes, 
the very earnestness of our discus
sion reveals our lack of faith.

We cannot go back to a blind ac
ceptance of authority, we must al- 
ways move on from where we are 

vitalized with energy and feeis that I ai moment. w® must be
supremely worth living. By aware of the fact that religious dis- 

* cussion is not religious experience.
The difference between religious 
discussion and religious experience 
is the difference between reading 
about aviation and going up in an 
airplane, or talking about love and 
falling in love. There are some 
things about aviation the ground- 

inai ling will never know; there are 
henceforth becomes the center | f 01*** things that he who never falls 

n love will ever knew pertaining to 
ove. There is also much in reli-

SEE OUR NEW

DRAPE STYLES
In Single and Double Breasted Suits

for Varsity men

CROfali a KECK

CLUB CALENDAR 

MONDAY:
Fraternities and Sororities 
Skull and Bones 

TUESDAY:
First: Ys
German Club 4:30 
Second: Ys 
French Club 4:30 
Third: Ys 
Reading Chemists 
Fourth: Ys 

WEDNESDAY:
First: Dominos 
Second: Pi Gamma Mu 
Third: Dominos 
Fourth: Sigma Tau Delta 

THURSDAY:
First: Alchemist’s Club 
Albright Business Club 
Heo Club 
Philosophy Club 
Second: International Rel

tions Club
Third: Alchemist’s Club 
Albright Business Club 
Philosophy Club 
Lutheran Club 4:30 
Fourth: International

tions Club
Rela-

C o m p lim e n t s  o f

ellis mills
“ Reading’s  Progressive

Department Store”

of the world
The emotion of love is the es 

sential element in marriage. With 
>ut it marriage is dull and lacking 
n power and dynamic to real 

possible values.
Without love marriage lacks the 

strength to face responsibilities and 
problems when the enthusiasm kind 
led by love’s experience fades.

The greatest purpose of marriage 
is not any one value but an organ
ization of values,. therefore

Marriage means an achievement, 
a process and not an event. Emo
tion is the all important basis but 
it cannot be left to emotion alone, 
It requires intelligence. Each must 
be willing to forego things for the 
good of the whole.
Christianity and World Problem! 

by Dr. Gingrich
The college student must .first be 

come aware of the problems facing 
us at home and abroad. Such acute 
problems as unemployment, 
tarism, legislation, and the many 
governmental problems, now fac 
ing us, cannot be safely ignored by 
any of us, no matter into what vo
cation we are planning to enter. 
Further, the great problems of the 
world at large must likewise en
gage our attention, as for example, 
those concerning the distribution 
of raw materials, of colonies, the 
finding of outlets for excess popu 
lation, and perhaps worst of all, the 
sheer desire for prestige,

Concerning the attitude we should 
take toward these problems, it is 
obviously impossible to give any 
easy rule that will serve as a pan
acea. However, two suggestions of 
value may be made. In the first 
place, we should make every effort 
to get at the facts in any given sit
uation, and that in a day when it 
is becoming increasingly difficult to 
do this. However, our college edu
cation is missing one of its most 
vital functions if it is not constant
ly training us to distinguish fact 
from fallacy, truth from mere pro
paganda. Courses in the sciences, 
in philosophy and logic, and in the 
social sciences are especially help
ful here.

The second thing we can do is 
specifically Christian, although 
many Christians have refused to 
acknowledge it as such— namely, a 
disposition to work toward recon
ciliation and mutual understanding

For A Bite Between Classes

MOSER’S
Lunch Room for Day Students

W. B. BOYER
Incorporated

“ Drugs That Are”

FOUR STORES 
Ninth and Greenwich 
Thirteenth and Amity 

Ninth and Spring 
Hyde Park

Visit Our Fountain 

All the Other Students D o!

rid you have’
But there is a fourth attitude pos

sible: a attitude of hope and ex
pectancy born of religious faith and 
Issuing in appropriate action. This 
is the attitude that has been taken 
by all the heroes of history. They 
did not quit in despair, did not say, 
“What will be will be” , did not say 
“Learn to be satisfied with the 
world as it is.”  With high hope, 
born of religious faith, they under
took to shape the future and shape 
it they did. One of them with His 
pierced hands, lifted an empire off 
its hinges, and turned the stream 
of history into a new channel. If 
we have faith in God, then let us 
act daringlv. We will increase our 
faith by heroic action.
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Eric C. Fegley

READING’S FINEST HOTEL
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W hile In Town— Stop At The Famous Eating Place

CRYSTAL RESTAURANT

and PASTRY SHOP
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THE DELP-KNOLL GROCERY CO.
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EAT
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Home Made Pastries
Sea Food As You Like It

PHONE—3-9896
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— CONVENIENT—
— ECONOMICAL

T R A N S P O R T A T I O N
READING STREET RAILW AY COM PANY

GOSH SA M , I'V E  B E E N  SO BUSY 
I NEAR LY  FORGOT T H A T  T H IS  

^SUNDAY IS  M O TH ER 'S  
DAY.

IF YOU ASK ME,A LONG 
DISTANCE TELEPHONE 
CALL IS THE ANSWER TO

YOUR PROBLEM

NO, I DONT THINK SO. I WANTED 
TO GIVE HER  SOMETHING 
O R IG IN AL, SOMETH ING SHE'D

I THOUOHT'THAT M OTH ER’S DAY WOULD BE PRETTY 
LONELY W ITH PAU LAT COLLEGE,BUT HIS CALL JUST

' (  'l i s  m a d e  M Y  DAY p e r f e c t ..!

One sure w ay to please your Mother 
on Mother's Day, is to send your greet
ings by telephone. The sound of your 
voice w ill bring her happiness and 
b righten th e  e n t ire  day. Make 
this Mother’s  Day an event she’ll 
remember— by telephone.

R A TES  ON A L L  C ALLS OF 42 M ILES OR MORE ARE RE
DUCED EVERY N IG H T A F TE R  7 AN D  A L L  D A Y SUNDAY.

THI I I U  IIIEPHONE COMPANY OF PENNSYLVANIA


